~ne chief purpose :of this .publi.cation is to distribUte.
information. on aero'nautd c s to. the flyi'nE; personnel in the Rel:;ular Army, Reserve Corps, Hahonal " .
.Guard , -and others conhected 'with aviation;'
.
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, 'THE'AIR CORPSTRAININGCENTER
James E. Chaney, Air Corps
By BrigadierG:eneral
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be effective~' :'an Air Corps I landings,
instrument
flying under the
mUst have a large number of
hoed, and .day and night navigation
young combat pHots .. The
flights.
The objects
sought so far
. relahve
pro-oortion of.
have been perfection
in flying
tech.lieutenants'
to officers
of
nique and the deve Lopmerrt of headwork.
higher grade in the Air. .
The third quarter of the student IS ..
Corps is a-oproximately
scholastic
year is spent at the Advancdouble that of any other'
ed Flying Scheol where he specializes
arm.. Therefore,
to. maintain
in either
Pursuit,
Bombardment, Attack
;
Pthe youth of the fighting
or Observation aviation,
using service
nquadro ns , it is' necessary to rotate.
type equipment .. In addd tion to Lnt en~~ounggraduates of the. Training Center.
sive flying training
in his. own speci-.
~hrough the combat squadrons and then
alty,
he is given also conslderable
ext:eturn. the bulk of them to civil life.
:perience in da~ and night navi~ation,
This 'secureaat
the same time a pool of
.nstrument
flYln~; and transitlon
to
y'pungtrained
mili tary :pilots in the Air I all ty.pes of mill tary airplanes
availC:orps Reserve for immedlate replacements
able at the Advanced Flying School.
.
in a majo r emergency.
,. A student. can absorb. only.a'limited
; Themlssion
of the Air Corps Training
amount of flying.'instruction..each
day ;
,~Bnter is .to turn out young mili tary
especially
during the .first
few months
pilots
competent to undertake the duties
of the 'course.
Therefore,
from the
of a second lieutenant
in a tactical
very~beginning
of the course, ground
squadron.
It consists
of the. Primary
instruction
~oes hand in hand with fly. Flying School located at Randolph Field,
ing instructlon.
The mainflub,iects
.the Advanced Flying Schoo l, located at
taught are Airplane ]''n:;ines, Theory of
Kelly Field,
and the School of Aviation
Fli~ht,.Radio
Code, Ground Gunnery, Air
.Medicine at. Randolph Field.
The. course
Navlgation., Meteorolo5'J, Airplane Mainof instruction.is
one ¥ear, with e.ight'
tenance, Military
Law, Maps, Customs of
..months spent at the Pr-imary Scheol and
the Service, and Mili tary Drills,
with
four mont.hs.-af
the Advanced School.
a continued indoctrination
of the fun.
There are ,always three classes
in thedamentals of mili taI"lJ service and disTraining Center, two at the Primary.
ci~line.
At the Advanced Flying SchOOl,
School and one at the Advanced School, a whlle each student specializes
in flynew class entering
every four months. At iug the tactical
formations and in carthe Primary School the student spends
rying out the tactical
missions of one
four months on the Primary Stage and
specialty
onl¥, all are given. theoretfour months on the Basic Stage.
The inical instructlon
in Pursuit,
Bombard~
struction
on the Primary Stage is given
ment, Attack and Observation aviation.
on a training
type airplane,
known as
. ~ne student body is made up of Flying
.the PT, and consi sts of dual Instruction,
Cadets and student officers.
Each new
the fundamental flying maneuvers, accuclass. consists
of ap'Oroximately one
racy work and acrobatics.
hundred and fifty men. The class be~.
On the Basic Stage, the student adginning in October of each year usually
').vances
.to a larger)
more powerfill and
is composed of from fifty
to eighty
~ ,.,speedier
t¥pe of at r p'Lane known' as the
second-lieutenants
from the graduating
"
BT type.
this plane, and with. expert
class at West Point .. The Flying Ca&ets
n' 'instructors,
he now reviews all of .the
in this class' therefore
are r-educed to
~ work done on the Primary Stage, but in a such number as to make a total for the
( ship with different
flying qualities
and class of approximately
one hunired and
Which more nearly ap~roach those of tacfifty.
The Flying Cadets, with the ex'"tical
souadrons , At'this
stage
he also
c entd on of a few ex-enlisted
men from
! gets formation flying, strange :held
the Army, are- drawn entirely
from civil
-~-I06et~
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life.
They are selected from candidates Center with the flying training instrucbetween the ages of twenty-one and twen- t.ors, .trainees/ and trainees who fail,
ty-seven years who have succepsfully "
pbtains a 'firsth~ld conceptibll of the
completed at least two years in a coltYpe of Flying Cadet desired by the Air
lege Or uni versi ty and who are in exCorps.
"
ce Ll snt physical condition •. College
About 45--,b of the students entering.>'.
gro.duates, however, receive pl'iorit,' in' the Primary Fl~/ingSchool successfully,'
the selection of students.
. .comp'l et e the course and graduate ft'om .
. Upon graduation from the Training Cen- the 'rraining C.enter•.. Most, of. the f~ll.-.
ter the Flyin~ Cadstis assigned to a
uresare
due to unsatisfactory.progress
tactical. s quadron at one of' the Air
.
in flying.
Therefore, the fact, that a
Corps stations in the United States
candidate, has passed ,the' rigid - pi~',si~
for a1:1additional year, upon comp16t'ion :cal
and the educational requi,remEl~ts
of which he is conzm aai oned a second .. --,. does not insure his graduation.
Th1S
lieutenant in the Ail' Corus Reserve and indicates that there are other factors
serves, an additional year. with :-/l. .tacti-"
that, make up the potential military aircal unt t as a second .Ld eut enant.•..The'.
plane"pilot.that
ar.e not being given.
young officer graduate fron!"the Traincoris fde ra.td on in the selection of stuing Center is also assigned immed.iately dents.
Just What all these f'ac't or s are
to a tactica~ unit i~ the ~ir,Corps.
. is problematical.
However, the Training
Upon compl~hon of .ht s actrve. duty as.
Genter, and especially the School of Av", s7cond lieutenant,'- the ,young Reserve
iatiim Medic:ine; .ar e studying th1 s '.prob,;,fhcer r et urns-rt o civil life, retain. lem and with'ver,y :(iroiai~lng:and positive
1ng,h1s statu? as an,Air. Corps Reserve
results.
SuccesS 1n be1ng able to deof'f'Lcez-, 'He IS elig~ bl,e to take examtermin.i; readily those"possessing
suffiinations for. a commission .Ln the Re(;"U-,- cient "aptitude. or .oth(jr essential
qua.llar Arm:rwhen.and"if vacancies' exd sc , . ities for rapid'pr6gress
in'milit8,ry,
and can affiliate
himself .with local,
flying would be' of the greatest value
Reserve Or National ,Guard:unit's, bhus '.
in. Ii: national emergency. Enormous savm-?-int-?-i~ing
hi~ flyingexperience/and"
ings would 00 made in airplanes;
in-,-,
h1S miLf.t.a.ry contp.cts'and"associations~"
et ruc nor s, human lives,
and time .... D\l:r-'
I~ ~he period,ofoneyeaF'at
..the
., ing'the last Vlar; in'the Air Services
Tri?-lll!ng Center ths' young 'studsnt:re'-." ". throughout the world,' there were f",'\".
c e i vos a total of. 323 '10urSI. flying. In-'. eliminaU'ons; the student either' corn-i
at ruc t t on,' As avr esul t of -t.hd s : inten- .'. pleteu.the, course or was killed •..
sive instruction
card'ad. .cn almost .cori- ... ' The Training".Ce.nt'e'r .appr ecf at ee .th~
.
tinually throughout the ..year. at 'the
.
fact that many of those who are el1m1nTraining Center, :thestudent.s -and.rr egated in its course, of flying instruction
ular personnel thereat 'put,in' avt.r emen-: could be t aught, to .fly under cer tam
dous number of flying .hcur.s Ileryear.'
',C ondinons,
but 'ba'sed,'on experi ence of .
For the Ii scal year 1935 thi sflsing
,the pa st , feel thp.t they do. not poss~ s~
for the Training center , "computed .i.n::
those qua'l i t i es ncce esazy in .deve Loping
airplane flying time, amount ad to " . ",
~mili tary: fighting team 'in '~he a'ir~"',""
113,802.8 airplane nour s , . 'The.fJ:ying
N'- th a Lrrm t sd number of m11ltary pf Lot s
time for the .remat nder : of'. the. Regular.
aut hor iz ed for the Air 'Corps, it is e sArmyfor the same period. wa s .3121575.4."
sent i",l to retain only those students
hours, that of the National Guard. .' . who i';<ives:uficient
aptJ.t).lde to :progress
40,€~6.7
hours and that'of the Drganfa1rly.rap1dlyand
safely to a h1gh
lzed Reserves 23 ;204. 8 hours, .. '.,-. ,
standariJ.' of" performance .in mili taro' flyThe main object of the. scncct of"Av~
ing and combat teamwork that are so necLat Lori Medicine is to train medical __
of_ e s sary in the face ..of an enemy'in active
fillers of the Regular P-.:rro;,'" National,
operations.
,.
.'
..
Guard and Or~anized Reserves in. the du-'
'The"problem of the Air'Corpsin'
this .
ties of the .light
surgeon. In addition, r~spec1; l!la;jT be compared .sOr:leW,'at
..to~that
it carries out research work in'avia_
01 develop1ng a b~gleague baseball team
tion medic-ine and conducts ph;pical .ex- where. the number of:pla;,'ers is' limited.
aminations for flying.' . The 'basic cour se The"recrui ts Ior these teams are careis cf four months I duration, with. t wo
fully "studied' and . selected. f'r-om .tho's'e
classes per year.
The Training C'enter, -who have 'demonstrated that, in addition
with its large student body and Air"
to being; physically fit and able to,:pla.y
Corps officer. personnel, is an ideal' ..i . an excellent'''game,theypossess''cer'ta1n'
location for the School of Aviation Med- qualities
that can: be developed' t oia.:
Lc i ne,
The stucki of the u!"lot is still"
much'hiGher standard, of performance in .
the greatest problem for llight surgeons teamwork than.they'have
so far 'exhibited.
and conclusions' about personnel, to h~ve.
The;tren~,of:mil~tarY'
airplane dev~lopany degree of accuracy or value, must '.. '. ment def i ni t eIy 'po i nt s .to the use of.,
. .involve the study of large numbar s.: .
multi-engine airDlan'es of greater si'e,'.
Furthermore, flight surgeons throughout
greater"speed, 'and'. greater cruising
"':
the United States are Lar'ge Iy responsi~, range, The operation mid' maf nt enance vof
t.I,e for the' selection of trainees.
A"
the' 'mode'rn. military.airplane
with its :.•;
student flight surgeon, as a result of
radioeCJ:uipment,.1ilind ,landing equipment,
his intimate contact at the Training
supercharged 'engines, -c ont'r'oTlab'l-e 'pitc:q
-2V-6925, A.C.
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which may be critical
if not foreseen
.
Propellers,
together with other instruand synchronized with an imorovement in
ments andiequtpment , .clearly indicate
with England,
more air space, more ground space more the airplane situation;
hangar space, more shon spaoe, .and 'We , France, Japan Ital:r and German;'{enterextension ..of all grouna and air COUl'ses ing upon greahy expanding programs for
now being; given at. Randolph elld,oKelly
their air forces in recognition of the
Fieids as soon as modern.equipment be- .increasing importance of aviation in
.comes available.
.
.'
.
national defense; with our geographical
isolation fast becoming a thing of .the
o......
With.,the ..ViarDe-oartment's annr ova.l
of .the' 2320 airpl~'.Oe program
r ecom- 'past; wi.th .the fairly safe. an". r-eason-:
able assumption that our militar~ aviamended.by.the War Department Special.
tion will continue to expand in years to
Committee', headed by the Hon, I,ewton.
come,' the Air Corps Training Center unD.: Baker; with the former Chief of
Staff, General MacArthur, recommending doubtedly has before i t.a formidable
task in maintaining the. youth of the .. .
that.thi s figul'e be stepped up' to 2500
combat squadrons ,of our Re'gUlar Armyand
airplanes; with a present strength of
National Guard, and .a ~opl of Reserves
appr,oxitnately only 1300 airplanes for
forimmedia'~e service rn a .nat Lona.L
thesl,"cire Air Corps; wit,h an 'actual
: .shor tage in flyinG personnel,. -to face,
emergency.
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JAPANESE
GOOD-WILL
FLIGHTTOMAIHLA
From ClarkField,
P.L, 'comes the
Mr. ,FUkumotoof the. Mainichf is a typbrief' item that MajOr,G.W. Ford and Cant; ical gentleman of the Nipponese press.
Thomas'I/",St,eed, Air, Corps, interceptea [He could adequately gauge the pulse of
the Japanese good-will plan~:off the," , ~t'iorial. sentiment in his country. Here
west co~st of Luzon on Its recent Japan~ IS a,typlcal Japanese slant ,on tlle cur~
Phi~ippine f+ight and escor~ed, it to
re~t.Japane~e-Fl1ipino
refations in the
Mam.la." j
..
,
op i m.on of l.~r. Ftilmmoto:'The average
,In connection ,with this flight,
the',
Japanese, uicked from the ranks of the
Manila TRIBUNE
of November17th has the farmers, the mercr~nts, the soldiers, and
follOWing to say:,
, '
the artisans,
is still vaguely conscious
"Unannounc
ed, unpreceded by the usual Of cul tural, geogravhic I and racial ties
series of press agent Hullabaloo , the'"
wi,th his neighbor tne Fllipino.,
He is
Dai-Mai, Japanese g00dwill plane reure- , moved'by the same motiyes as his nei~hbor
.,sentI'ilg the Osaka Mainichi and the ",
'oriental
and is interested in what h1S
~
Nichi-Nichi, came whirring last,
neighbor thinks and docs. Seen from the
Tuesday over Manila's a.lrd.rcme at Grace Japanese angle there is no <reason wb,vrePark arid finally glided smoothly down
lations between the Philippines and ;Japan
.the landing field.
In no time at all ;
cannot be made closer than they are now.'
the :,,,rew.coinposedof a young Japanese
'Speaking. cf tJ.1eDai-Mai aerial fligh~,
.newsuaperman, Fukuwichi Fukumoto, one
Mr. Fukumoto ea i d: ..'Whenour paper-s puopilot and one mecl"lanic, were. surrounded lishedthe
Japan-~anila aerial project,
by a welcoming group - Japanese offici~'
doubts were entertained in'several
quar,als and businessmen, the city mayOrand ters;
Rival newspapers intimated that
~irls in Balintawak with'boquets to of- nothing would materialize out of the
.Ier,a
brass band,. and children navt ng
plan.
So now, we have not only blazed
the Japanese ,American and Filipino'
an';air .trail in the Orient but al so esflags.
tablished a Landmar-kin journalism in
Unostentatiously the party took off
this part of the Vlorld.' Mr, Fuh~TIoto
cheered by thousands at the military air also hinted on the current journalistic
.~droine'at TokyolaErt Mondaymorning, and boomin .Japan.
'The newspaper in my
~without.much ado covered 3,820 miles,
country is getting to be an institution .
. 'Said,Mr .. Fukumoto in English with
It motivates our very life, our ideals,
hardly anyaccentl
"There is nothing of- our economics; even our political
struc-.
ficial in this fllght we,have just made. tur e.:
,
'
1'his much I can tell you: the rank and
The Qsaka Mainichi and the Tolwo Uichi-'
•.file .of Japanese millions consider. the . Nichi .combinehas a circulation
of more
Dai-Mai's recent transoceanic fli9ht astban
3,000.000.
It employs the most.
the.harbinger of something signiflcant
modern devices like airplanes and pigeons
for ;\Co:ur
.country and mine,'" ..'
. for gathering and collecting news o.is.. 50 thewords of a local commentator,
patches and expediting the distribution
-~ ~The.goo'dwill flight of the Dai-Mai is
of Japanese newspapers. Mr'". FULuilloto's
. another notable instance of Japanese ini agency alone "has nine .airplanes in commis.tiative .. While ordinarily the Islandswn.
.
.
ErnpLrewould have sent a diplomat 'Jleni"I cannot 'assure," said Mr. FukuiTIoto,
potentiary; this time..it has picke<l.on a shifting the.subject to the Philippines,
. news'Oaperman.to perform the task of a
'whether the Japanese people show enthu•~good.will mtaai.oner . , Which is a novel
siasm over the comin9 commonwealth. The
,waY,of,playing diplomatic overtures. ".
average Japanese ci t t aen is vaguely conn,
.....
Continued on Page 6
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